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“Gather up the fragments
that remain, that nothing
be lost” John 6:12
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“Gathering the fragments that nothing may be lost.”
Look Inside

John 6:12

THE ONLY GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING!!!

This slogan has been borrowed from
the Timex watch, as you may all know.
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The Only Gift But the watch is just a time piece that
helps us to know the time of day and that
That Keeps
is all it does. Oh, yes some are very
On Giving!!!
attractive looking, come in many colours
and can be a very appropriate gift for
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some. They are said to last and last, but
Banana
do they. After many years of use,
Boxes
eventually they break down.
needed
An appropriate gift is supposed to do
two
things. First, it reveals the love of the
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What Is Going one giving it. Secondly, it suits the needs
On At CSM??? of the one receiving it. The gift of
salvation through Jesus Christ
accomplishes both of these things. It
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reveals the love of the Father and the Son
Not Just
for us and it suits our need to be
Pocket
reconciled to our heavenly Father.
Change!!!!
The only Gift that will last a life time is
the gift of life that only our Lord and
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Saviour can give. For God so loved the
One Bible
world that He gave His one and only Son
At A Time
that whosoever believes in Him shall have
everlasting life. John 3:16
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Born as a Babe in a manger, an
If You Look
immaculate birth, our Lord took on the
For Me At
image of man. He grew to be a man who
Christmas
did many wonderful things. He healed the
lame, caused the blind to see, delivered
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others from demons, raised others from
Thank You
the dead and so on.
From Ghana
Why? Why did He do it? Why did He
leave heavens glory to come to this earth,
a place filled with sin? He did it because
He loves you and me so very much. More
than words can express, He expressed His
love for us in the suffering He

endured. Jesus was mocked, was spit
upon and his face was beaten beyond
recognition. He suffered and bled for you
and for me. A crown of thorns was placed
on His head. The thorns in themselves
would have been bad enough, but they
forced it down over his brow, causing
blood to run down His face.
Oh what pain He must have been in,
when he was nailed to the cross. Even so,
He willing allowed the soldiers to pound
spikes in His hands and feet. I can’t help
but shed a tear when I try to imagine
how much pain He must have been in.
Frail and weak from the beatings He took,
He made His way to His death at Mount
Calvary carrying His own cross. He came
for a reason. He came to reconcile all of
mankind to our Heavenly Father. He
conquered death and rose again to do
just that.
Jesus paid the price and gave us the
ultimate gift of salvation. All we have to
do is open our heart and receive this
wonderful gift. One could not ask for or
need a more appropriate and perfect gift.

To God Be The Glory.

Banana Boxes Needed

As many of you already know, when we pack books to load a container we always pack them in
banana boxes. Banana boxes have served as a convenient and practical way of helping to load the container
uniformly to full capacity. We collect them from grocery stores when they are plentiful and easily available.
However, we are currently facing a shortage and would like to ask for your help. With Christmas just around
the corner, other ministries will be using banana boxes as well. The shortage of banana boxes always
increases through the holiday season. We request that whenever you drop off books at CSM, kindly pack
them in banana boxes as much as possible. This would be a great help for the smooth running of the
processes at the mission.
Thanks in advance for your help!
Philipson Philip, CSM President

Did You Know???
Approximately 591 banana boxes are
loaded onto a 20 ft. sea container
11 or 12 times a year.
NOW THAT TAKES EATING A LOT OF BANANAS
So come on now, if you are able, peel away and eat your bananas. They are not only mmmm good, but
they are good for you.
One serving of bananas approximately contains only 110 calories, 30 grams of carbohydrate and 1
gram of protein. LADIES, Bananas are naturally FAT FREE, cholesterol free, and sodium free. Bananas
provide a variety of vitamins and minerals: Vitamin B6 - .5 mg. etc. They have a high fiber content. They are
loaded with fiber, both soluble and insoluble. High fiber foods are said to be good for the heart. Bananas
can help to ease digestion, are a powerhouse when it comes to nutrients, are a high source of potassium,
are good for blood pressure due to their low salt content, help fight anemia and much, much more.
So come on now, let’s stop monkeying around and eat more of this wonderful fruit the Lord
has provided for us. Perhaps the saying could also be a banana a day can keep the doctor away.
So help us out by filling up on this fiber giving fruit and eat your bananas.
Not only are they good for your health, but WE NEED THE BOXES.

WHAT IS GOING ON AT CSM????

We are now in November wondering where the time has gone! They say time flies when we
are having fun – I don’t know how much more ‘fun’ we can handle. The warehouse is jammed again as we
await sending a container for Salem International in Uganda. They are the ministry that gave half of their
last container, we shipped in the spring, to the Wau Mission in South Sudan that I mentioned in our last
newsletter. We are planning to ship the container to Uganda on Thursday November 9th.
Two other containers have been shipped, one to the Nigerian Baptist Theological Seminary in
Ogbomoso, Nigeria on September 12. This was a project with SIM as was the previous container to
Ethiopia. We are looking forward to working more with them in the future. On October 2nd we loaded
34,000 lbs. of books into a 40 foot container the Harvesters Church in London that was brought to our
warehouse to finish filling. This is the 20th container we have shipped to them in the Philippines since
2004.
At present we have another six container requests approved that will
be going to five different countries. Please keep CSM in your daily prayer
time as we work together to fulfill what we are called to do for the Lord.
Doug Hysert, Board Chairman
CSM Canada Inc.
P a g e
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N OT J UST P OCKET C HANGE !!!!
There may be those who think saving their cancelled stamps for CSM may not be that
important or is not making much of an impact. From 2004 to 2016 alone the mission
received $27,563.00 from the sale of cancelled stamps. Certainly not pocked change.
CSM is very appreciative to all who
Your cancelled
have already come on board with helping
us through our cancelled stamp program.
stamps means
Barb Ricketts, our stamp lady, appreciates
dollars for CSM,
all those who help her trim stamps and
Bibles and other
those who send in their stamps already
evangelical
trimmed.
material for
Instead of throwing your envelopes in
people overseas.
the garbage, please cut the stamp off leaving
1/4” of the envelopes and save them for CSM.
CSM is appreciative of all who volunteer in one way or another. Some volunteer by being an Area
Coordinator. These are people who work in their area to make the mission known to others. If there is an
Area Coordinator or Drop off centres nearby, you can give them a call and see what arrangements you can
make with them to get the stamps, bibles and other evangelical material to them. They will make sure they
get to us in Hamilton. A list of our Area Coordinators, Drop off centres and Transporters is located on our
website. The DeHaans are only one of the many people who allow their dwelling place to act as a Drop Off
Centre, in Smithville. Peter and Nellie, phone number 905-957-3832, faithfully serve the Lord through CSM.
Many more Area Coordinators, Drop Off Centres, and Transporters are needed throughout Canada.
Places like Ottawa, Toronto, Kitchener Waterloo, Niagara Falls, Chatham-Kent as well as Manitoba and other
areas in Western Canada are all areas where we desperately need your help in the “gathering of the
fragments, that nothing may be lost”. Our deepest gratitude to Ed Vintunski in North Bay, John and Nancy
Westerveld in Blenheim, Peter Raschig in Barrie, Peter Korte in New Liskeard, and Bob Dewbury in Winnipeg
who are no longer able to be Area Coordinators. Roy Schlievert in Arnprior is no longer an AC due to health
issue, but is acting as a Drop off centre until a replacement is found. Arlington Woods Free Methodist Church
in Nepean, is no longer a drop off centre. All these had to step down from helping us due to illness of their
own or their family. Their dedication and hard work over the years has been very much appreciated.
Perhaps the Lord is speaking to you about being an Area Coordinator, Drop Off Centre or Transporter.
Give our office a call. We would love to speak with you. Our number is 905-574-3334 or send an email to
admin@csmcanada.org or info@csmcanada.org. Your help will be very much appreciated.
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DON’T FORGET to save your cancelled stamps for CSM.

O NE B IBLE C AN S AVE A S OUL
People in Ghana are so hungry for the Bread
of Life. Please read below one of the many requests
we receive on an almost daily basis, practically
pleading for a Bible and other Evangelical material.
Sir, it is an honorable and trust-worthy ministry of
getting the Word of God into the hands of the
Ghanaian people who have no Bible. ONE BIBLE
CAN SAVE A SOUL and many unbelievers are
searching for the truth, give us your extra Bibles. We
also need other Christian materials as this
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall
the end come. Matthew 24:14.
Don’t let Used Bibles and Christian books collect
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

dust on your bookshelf when they could be
transforming lives for eternity in Ghana! And He
said unto them, “Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature”. Mark 16:
15. Every piece of Christian Materials we
distribute freely is donated from Churches,
Christian Organizations and Individuals like you.
We are praying to have more Bibles to distribute
free of charge through Ministries, Churches, Bible
Schools and Missionaries. (One Bible at a time).
Thank you for your willingness to help the poor
with Gospel materials. God will bless your
commitment of support to this ministry in
distributing and preaching the gospel around.
P a g e
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If you look for Me
at Christmas

You won’t need a special star I’m no longer just in Bethlehem,
I’m right there where you are.
You may not be aware of Me
Amid the celebrations You’ll have to look
beyond the stores
and all the decorations.
But if you take a moment
from your list of things to do
And listen to your heart,
you’ll find I’m waiting
there for you.
You’re the one I want to be with,
You’re the reason that I came,
And you’ll find Me
in the stillness
As I’m whispering your name.

Love, Jesus

Thank You From Ghana Africa

I believe God's Grace is keeping you and the
family? MPNI and I together send our sincere greetings
and a special thank you to the chairman of CSM, the
president, the board of Directors, Volunteers, workers
and every single person not forgotten our beloved
sister Betty, that has from the past till date helped
thousands of millions in Africa through our non-profit
and non-governmental interdenominational Christian
organization.
God has been so kind and so good to thousands
of saved and unsaved souls in Africa since CSM
accepted the responsibility and the challenge to ship
several containers of Christian literature to our people
in all the 10-Regions of Ghana through MPNI. As a
matter of fact, God took over since we begun this work
with you. You really deserve more than thanks. And
we also give all the glory to God!
The last container of Christian material MPNI
received, we could only donate them to about 19
Churches in Tema, Kasoa, Kada, Ashaman, Mankessim,
one prayer camp in Kumasi and a few bible students.
Because the container arrived after we finished our mass
distribution program, we could not take any
pictures this time to send to you, which I apologize a
million times.
I am still making plans for one last literature
crusade together with some churches in Accra at
Agringano in December and early January before my
travel to the U.S.
Is there is chance you can help ship one last
container for this charitable event in December and
January before my travel.
I thank you and the Lord our God bless you all.
Your most servant, Evangelist Fred Gogo, Ghana Africa.

CSM CANADA INC. HOURS OF OPERATION

OFFICE - Monday to Thursday 10a.m. to 4p.m.
WAREHOUSE DELIVERIES - Monday to Friday10a.m. - 4p.m.
C LOSED — WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS AND THE WEEK AFTER CHRISTMAS.
OUR LAST DAY WILL BE FRIDAY DEC. 15TH, REOPENING TUESDAY JAN. 2ND, 2018.
Thank you for your financial support and donation of books. Financial contributions have been used
as designated unless the need has been met. Remaining funds are used where most needed.
NOTE: All donations must be made out to CSM Canada Inc. by the donor, in order to get an income
tax receipt at year end. At year end, receipts will not be given if the total amount donated is under
$25.00 as per the Directors. To donate by credit card you can give through CanadaHelps, by going
to their website www.canadahelps.org or 416-628-6948 (Toronto Area) 877-755-1595 (toll-free in
North America). For Chimps web address www.chimp.net or 1-877-531-0580 and My Tribute
www.mytributegift.org 1-855-355-8141.

Our Charitable Registration #88829 8031RR0001
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